
Turner documentation, 1/19/96
23. If Jesse was seeking "attention," why does he avoid
acknowledging he knew DB by saying he doesn't remember meeting
him? He already knOWs DB ID'd him.

24. Jesse told the truth about the 1974 Shapiro murder at the
Chelsea Hotel. He was even indicted on it, but a prosecution
screw-up resulted in a disnissal of the charges.
25. Jesse has not asked for a deal or reduction in sentence. He
is not playing any angle that way.
26. Jesse was promptly confirned by Bulldog re: purchase of a gun
from a named guy in South Yonkers.

27. Jesse's talks with MT occurred well after he spoke of
Process/Sisman, etc. to Rip and Bulldog (let alone what he
previously said back in 91 to NYPDand Kuipers.)
Final note: Jesse has continued to evade knowledge of his
activities with Process on Staten sland, which DB remembers did

occur.major incident out there---perhaps connected to willowbrook,
where Process did visit, or perhaps to a murder, or both. (The
murder in a cemetery of a young guy named Lerner comes to mind as
a possibility because we know one of the options discussed at the
Donovan meeting was just that: murders in cemeteries.)

It seems quite possible that Jesse was involved in a

DB says Process had "an enclave" in Staten Island in his era, and
indeed DeGrimston, Malachi, etc. eventually moved there.
Jesse also trys to distance himself from Process in NYC in 76and 77, sayinghehad hisownnice place to live in and didn t
stay with them.
headquarters---yet he accurately describes that headquarters as
being located on First Avenue.

In fact, he says he didnt go to their

(Addendum follows)
---Jesse told Rip (or 0ʻMalley) that he learned of the killings
on Saturday night October 31when he phoned Maksim from Rikers to
learn if the deedwas done.
it was publicly known the bodies had been discovered.This Saturday call occurred before

---Jesse told MT on 11/22 '96 that after he saw the 6 oclock
news on Sunday Novenber Ithhink thats the date) he soon,
perhaps imnediately, got himself put into the hole at Rikers.
Thís should appear in his records.
---on ll/22/96 Jesse provided MT with three names of inmates at
Rikers and the MCCwhom he says he may have told about the Sisnan
/Platznan matter in "real time." (This may account for the file
data about a letter sent to Platzmans from a "Queens jail" in
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Nov. 81. Those inmates were:
1. At Rikers, a Paul DeMarco, who was "in the hole" with him at
Rikers and was waiting to go upstate.
2. Also at Rikers, an "Irish kia" he was close to before the
event occurred. That inmate was naned Kavanaugh (with a "K ")
Kavanaugh was said to be from the Upper East 3ide, perhaps around
theEast90s,andJesserecalls himas apursesnatcher )
3. At the MCC in the Fall of '81, he was close to a state inmate
from Vermont who was in the Fed system. This inmate acted as
Jesse's "jailhouse lawyer"on a couple of matters. The inmate's
name was "Kip" Kivela. He apparently murdered a pedo with a
hammer or similar, a pedo who cane on to him.
believes Kivela or his mother was from the Burlington, Vt. area.

Jesse says he

---Jesse also stated that Rip and Bulldog should realize he's
been in the hole a long time and that may well have affected his
demeanor during their visit to Alabama (Note: by the way, Angleo
said the same thing this past Spring).
---Regarding "the hole, " Jesse says that Rip and Bulldog should
realize why he voluntarily put himself in the hole for seven
yearsnow. "It 'sbecauseof the turtlenecks---worried about
then. "

---Jesse also says Rip and Bulldog should realize there is acontradiction in their belief that he enbellished his closeness
with Michael Carr. Jesse states : "Why would I embellish him and
and the same tine say I don't recall meeting Berkowitz? If theythínk about it, the idea that I embellished Michael makes no
sense. It would be real easy for me to say I was a buddy of
DB'S."
---Turner told MT that he could think of three people Maksin or
Molina might have told about the murders: Ed Peterson (former
NYPD lieutanant, now deceased) : John Hainey (Maksim said he died
of AIDS about '88); and Janine Peterson. (She's alive, said
nothing to Rip).
--Turner told MT other people met Mike Carr through him:

Helen Hantz, actress; William Duff Griffin, actor; Alan Lanier,
singer, Blue oyster Cult; James Coburn, actor.
a wonan called "Blonde Dee" who lived with Judy Hinkelday Frank
and net Mike Carr.
short MW with blond hair who was a "speed freak. "
there's a boxer named Flood whose first name is Bill or Tom.
Whatever the boxer's first nane is, the Flood he's talking about
has the other first name.

He also mentioned

He also mentioned a Bill or Tom Flood, a
Jesse said
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already stated that Donnawas known to some of the group.

4. NT asked if there was yet one more car at Moskowit2. DB said
yes, a green one. MTasked if it was parked to the west of Scene.
DB said yes, but it movedaround a bit, too. MTasked if it was
solid green or green and white. DB said green and white.
asked who had this car, and he said "Richie Sperrazza." He said
he wasn't surewhosecar it was. Said it wasnt Frank
Signorelli's car. (Was it Gurksnis' car?)

MT

5. Said again he believed James Cann shot the Carr đog, or was
involved in that.
6. Said he đidn't know why "John Wheaties" was seemingly being
set up in the Breslin letter.
7. Said it was Wendy Kaplan who was at one crime scene. (Must
ascertain which one, ran out of tine). Tzipora not at crine
scenes, he said.

8. Asked re: who to deal with, he said Sperrazza didn't kill
anybody, so he'd be alright, and so would charlie H., who he said
was just at one scene, to his knowledge. (Freund). Said he
woulan't deal with any of the others.
was at Lauria, Freund, and Moskowitz---at least. Probably more) .
So we'd have him and DB for Moskowitz; him, DB and Charlie for
Freund. Lauria isn't relevant except for motive, tailing her, and
likelihood of silberstein's car being used.

(Sperrazza, we know now,

9. Said Rudy was not at the Moskowitz scene, clearing up that
ambiguity.
10.ShowedDBcompositeof tolltaker perp fromMarch ' 78. Didn 't
tell himwhat case sketchwas from, only that it was after his
arrest. He said it looked familiar, like PJ 0Shaugnessy. When
asked if PJ slicked his hair back ever, he said "Yes, he did. "
Whenasked if PJ capable of pulling a trigger, he said "yes."
11. MT then told him what sketch was from. He never heard of the
case or of Edmund Dante, the tolltaker victim. DB said "We used
that tollbooth all the tine." He added there was "paranoia
everytine wed go by it." Even though cars had more than one
person in them. He said patrol cars there later in the case.
he điđn't know if someonemay have had an incident re: Dante and
out of paranoia may have eliminated him later.

Said

12. Showed DB another "Mira-Quik" computer photo composite,
without telling hím it was from a 76 rape. He said person looked
fanilíar, but he didn't want to saywho it looked like.
13. To his knowledge, Mentzer and Lowe arrived alone from out of
town. But he saia that's just to his knowledge.
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14. Said Process đidn't talk about Zodiac case, but he knew there
was occult involvement there, and suspected they may have hand a
hand in it becausetheywerein theSFarea then.He said, "It'ssounds just like them. He said, "it's the sameMO and approach
they use over and over. That's what you look for.
"pinps" too, providing kids for rich clients.

He called them
Said he believed

laws and toilow-ups on runaways toughened at some point(Rothistein confirms this) and that's when they đecided to get
kids from Mexico instead.
almost exclusively fromGrahamandasked if cops diân 't ascertain
kids were missing. Told him "yes."

He said he thought Untermyer vics were

15. Said he couldn't recall or think of who the Linđa " from
Harrison was that Mickey ROse spoke of.
16. Confirmed Cassandra (writing to Wheat in 96). Said he knew a
Cassandraand it was probably her.
17. Said Quentin Beaver "might be good as a vitness." Said he had
no idea if charlie Hauser (or Haussner) was related to Beavers
partner, John Haussner. said he diân't think he knew John
Haussner, St. (Beaver' partner).
18. Funnyexchange onWheat. MT asked---directly for the fist
time, though in a roundabout way, if DB Slept with Wheat. "Was
she good in bed?" DB SCowled. "NO," he answered. "Average?" MT
asked. "No,n DB said. MT: "on a scale of one to ten, with ten
being the highest, where would you rank her?" DB: "TWo."
19. DB said he didnt know Harry Edwards Sr. or Jr. Said, "she
knew other people then, and she may have net him in the l9 years
since. n

20. Meeting at Donovan's was definitely before Donna Lauria. He
confimed again naps and "ideas kicked around. " Said he thought
it was going to be "kidnap peopleand kill them in ceneteries."But it becamesos.
there. Said the Fay-type person with DeGrimston was blonde and

Said again that Lars was there. Fripp was
American. SaidMaryAnnwas introʻd asMaryAnn. He didn t think
a phony name or impersonator. Said Hans LeVarge was there.
"Pronounced LA Var-Jay" he said. Said he can only recall him and
Sperrazza fron the 22. Jr. there, JPD there, no Mrs. D. Other
nanes renain as discussed in earlier visits, listed in earlier
notes.
21. Confirmed again he was at 1147 Pirst Ave. with Lars, and that
Ann Steel was right. Said he didnt know Ann Steel, or at leastdiân't think he đid.
22. Outíside, on window ledge, laid out ten pix of Process people
(representing six people. Positíve IDs on Fripp and Faith
Maloney. on DeG, said he'd need another photo as he looked
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different when he met him. (He had previously said DeG's hair was
alnost to his shoulders when he met him. In this pix it's short.
Said no positive ID on three others from pix: Andrew Moor,
Eckhoff and Andrew Castle.

23. Said Process buried a box of something under 60th St. Not
sure what, naybe films, but who knows. (They may have retrieved
it, maybe not). He asked re: Mosko film, and was told DeVinko
probably cleared it out of Radin's. He said, "sure he would
have."
24. When told of US Attorney's meeting next week, he worried re:
publicity. Told hin no, all confidential. SeemedOK on díg in
Untermyer now, last time was worried about that and possible
publicity. He even joked MTwas going to do it with his own
shovel. MT said:
said "I'1l say hi to Ace for you. " DB took it seriously: "oh, no,

"YoU'RE going to help." MT also kidded him and

đon't tell him I said anything."
25. Said name of Victor Wild and leather goods meant zero. Pix
may help. However, said "Robert Hall" đid sound right. Said he
was picturing a guy in his 30s with dirty blond hair and an oval
face. "
26. Said "no" when asked i£ he knew a state trooper named Donald
Rorhnan who had dated Wheat prior to 75.
27. ID°d pix of Barry Trupin, by sight, not name. Didnt know
name, but correctly placed him at parties. (Hamptons scene).

There was supposedly28. Said on other motive for Tate-LaBianca.
a lot of đrugs involved.
logisitics and exactly how it was put together."Gulliver's was talked about.

Said they diânt talk about the
Said again,

29. Said Howard Weiss had a black car, but it wasn't THE black
car at sos.

Said the sos black car "was sonething liken a car service30.
car. Iooked like that, as well as unmarked cop car. He previously
said it wasn't anunmarkedcop car.
31. Said it was either Amy or Wheatwho shot Carl Denaro. Said it
was so that Amy was Joe Mainiero's girlfriend. (Last time he said
she vas girlfriend of "a big shot" tied to JPD.) Said he no idea
why Mainiero would let his girlfriend go that far, to be at crime
scene and maybe pul1 the trigger.
32. Said that West Babylon # on his bill was "probabl y
Mainiero's, but I'n not sure now.n
33. MT nentioned Detnold Realty and Peter Detaold. DB thought
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